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June 28, 1977

Machines

Take

Over

Myron G. Petty
Beginning July 1, 1977, students at GSU
will have 130 different food selections

under refrigeration.
The Canteen Corporation will assume
the management of GSU cafeteria and
vending operation for the next three years.
Will this move layoff people in food ser
vice? "I don't think so ! " said Richard
Struthers, director of purchasing. "The
Canteen Corporation is going to hire those
people. "
As for Larry Fusinski < cafeteria mgm t l ,
"I'm out o f a job. Since the cut of services,
they < Canteen Corp) don't need a full time
manager. June 30, will be my last day . "
Cafeteria hours will b e 11 : 00 a .m. t o 7 : 00
p.m. Mondays through Thursdays and
11 : 00 a.m. to 4 : 00 p.m. on Fridays. The

vending machine wil1 be added to the din po News at Chicago State University, said,
ing area for breakfast, evening and "Many use vending machines rather than
weekend service. Their will be a coffee walk the distance to the hot food line."
machine, dollar bill changer, and a
Diane Salazar < CCS secreta ry > said, " I
general products machine and microwave rather have hot food. lwcause it's fresh
oven.
and not soggy like the machine food. is."
The general products machine will hold
Professor Bob Press agreed : "I prefer
130 different items under refrigeration. hot food. Vending machines a re too
The types of foods will be changed depen dehumanizing opposed to dealing with peo
ding on the time of day. The microwave ple for your food. "
oven can be used for rapid heating.
"Anything white folks got anything t o do
"Excellent
for
making
money . with is a slid. up wtthout a gun. All they
E veryone's
doing
i t ,"
said
Ca r l < white folks> deal in is exploi tation," said
Ostermeier, asst. director o f t h e Student the Rev. Bobby Mills .
Center at Northeastern Il linois University.
If students should happen to l os e any
" We have manual service from 8 : 30 a.m. money in these machines, they would go to
to 2 : 00 p.m."
the food service cashi •r and fill out a form
Earl Parnell, fea ture editor of the Tern- for a refund.

Public affatrs-lnternahonal studies
PARK
FOREST SOUTH,
III.-AII
human envi ronment planning, huma
academic programs are now open t o
justice public safety, research methods
students a t Governors State University,
social welfare, and urban and Joca
and applications are being accepted for
governmen t.
the fall term.
Teaching-Allied health, business,
Of special significance, Dr. Ted An
elementary, English, nursing, and
drews, acting vice president of academic
teaching science a t the elementary, K-12,
affairs, pointed out, is the fact that several
econdary, and communit college levels.
programs which have been closed for over
GSU also offers tow special degree pro
ayear to further student enrol1ment have
grams which are non-traditional both
now been reopened.
allowing credit for experiential Ie rning.
Designed for students who live at home,
These are the Board of Governors
Governors State University ws specifically
Bachelor of Arts Degree program and the
mandated by the State to offer capstone
University Wi thout Walls program. There
programs for students who transfer from
is also a policy of admitting special non
community colleges. Thus the university
degree students to GSU.
offers programs and courses only at the
GSU admits students on a first-eome
junior, senior and graduate levels. GSU
first-served basis. Individuals are eligibl
was fully accredited by the North Central
for admission as undergraduates if they
Association of Colleges and Secondary
have received an Associate of Arts or
Schools in 1975.
Associate of Science degree from an ac
Governors
State
University
offers
credi ted community or junior col lege, or it
academic programs in the following
they have completed 60 semester hours
areas :
from an accredited college or university
B us iness- Accounti ng,
bus iness
with at least a "C" average. Entrance to a
economics, management, marketing,
graduate program requi res a bachelor's
finance, and office administration.
degree from an accredited college or
- Communication-Mass media, in
university and, in some cases, satisfaction
terpersonal communications, and educa
of special col lege and/or program re
tional technology.
qui rements. Both undergraduates and
- Counseling-School counseling.
graduate studens must have been in good
C u l ture
a nd
soc i a l
s c i ence
academic standing at the last institution
Anthropology, Black studies, comparative
at tended.
sociology, urban history, Latino studies,
Applicatshould be submitted as early as
urban studies, and women's studies.
possible but will not be accepted after
- Environmental science-Alcoholism
August 10. Students who submit applica
science, ecology and conservation, en
tions and credentials, and who are admit
vironmental
analysis, environmental
ted before August 15, may participate in
management, and human ecology.
advance registraiton. Regular registration
Hea lth science-Communica t i on
and fee payment will take place August
disorders, health services administration,
30-31, with classes beginning September 6.
medical technology, nursing administra
Further information may be obtained
tion, nursing practice, and restorative nur
from the Governors State University ad
sing.
missions office, 312/534-5000. Couselors are
Humanities-Language, literature,
available Monday t hrough Friday from
music, theater, and visual arts.
8 : 30 a.m. to 8 p.m . and on Saturday from
Psychology-Behavioral studies, men
8 : 30 a .m . to noon. No appointment is
ta l
health, personal
growth, school
necessary.
psychology, and special education.
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GSU ARCHIVES

GSU Academic Programs

·

Larr) Fusinski < right> says
jo b.

Media & Society Seminar
A fully funded award for a Honolulu pro
fessional seminar has been given to a
Governors State University professor.
Anna C. Kong will participate in the ad
vanced study portion of the East-West
Communica tion
institute seminar on
"Media and Society :
an East/West
Review of Unanswered Questions" July 1()
August 6.
A survey of participants before the

seminar will help identify and order the
variety of communication-related pro
blems within different societies.
Dr. Kon is universit prof
or of com
munication science in t he College of
Human Learning and Development a t
Governors tate University.
She recei ved her B . S . degree from Far
Eastern University in Manila and M.S. and
Ph.D. from University of Illinois.

Fiscal Committee Seeks
Lower Parking Fees
At the June 7 meeting of the Standing

Committee on Fiscal Resources, action
was taken to seek lower parking fees for
the Fall Trimester and examine travel
policies.
In January, the Fiscal Committee
recommended to the University Assembly
that parking fees be lowered from $35 to
$20 per annum on a card basis. and from 50
cents to 25 cents on a per visit basis. The
latest action was taken to expedite ap
proval and implementation for the Fall
Trimester.
In March of 1975 the Fiscal Committee
had asked for the present fee structure in
response to an urgent request from former
Administrative Vice President Thomas
Layzel l . Citing overcrowded lots and the
administration's enrollment projections of
10,000 students by 1980, the proposal called
for a crash pay-as-you-go program of five
new lots, one each year beginning in 1975.
Enrollment subsequently declined rather
than increased and the construction pro
gram never took place. By January of

1977, the parking fund balance exceeded
$150, 000 . Recognizing that idle government
funds attract uses not originally intended,
and that once imposed fees tend to rema in
long after the original need has been met.

the Fiscal Committee formulated its Fee
Reduction Plan.
At the June 7th meeting. the Fiscal lom
mittee was informed by the administratiOn
that the parking fund balance exceeded
207,000. It was also reported that the only
expenditure planned for the near future
was for resurfacing of present lots at a cost
of $30, 000 -$35,000 . Due to the enrollment

decline, plans for a new lot were ques
tionable. In any event, it was reported that
the present balance was more than ade
quate to pay for construction .
The possibihl) of recommending an im
mediate reduction to $15 was discussed
and considered, however a determination
was made to support the original fee
reduction plans of $20 annually and .25 per
visit. The following motion was pa ssed:

t

Cffu. ffnnoiJalo't

Life
And
Dear Editor:
As a resident of an unincorporated area I
want to protest a discriminatory policy
about to be instituted by the University.
Effective July 1, all non-student, nonfaculty
community patrons of the
Learning Res�urces Center must be a
.
supporter of e1ther the S�burban L1brary ,
.
System, the Bur Oak Pubhc L1brary or the
Chic;-go Public Library. to co�tinue �o
.
borrow
maten�ls.
This
pohcy
wdl
.
.
automatically disenfr��chlSe all rural
residents and those c1bzens of smaller
and villages without library
towns
facilities and presently served by the
Learni� Resources �enter.
.
.
'fie will a�l be requ1red to assoc1at� w1th
.
n-res1dent
;
a commumty library as a n�
there we must�� f�r a local hbrary card
and a System aff1habon at an annual fee of
$35.00 if we wish to continue to borrow
material from the university library.
Governors State University is forcing
taxation without representation upon us;

one library is enough to support with our
taxes but now we will be required to
support a community library and a System
library for which many of us have no need.
There is no objection to the university
supporting the Suburban Library System
as long as the support does not extend to
making it mandatory upon its patrons which the new policy does not accomplish.
A fee system is a possible solution to
budgetary problems if it is based on
covering the experienced annual loss of
materials by community patrons, and not
on affiliation with the Suburban Library
System as is the policy of many
community libraries.
Perhaps the university wants us rural
residents to live in log cabins and to
borrow our books from our neighbors - like
in the days of Abe Lincoln? If so, our state
tax rate should be adjusted accordingly.
Very truly yours,
Marv Balousek
R.R. Nl, Box 160
Matteson, Illinois, 60443

ED. NOTE: Now that vending machines will
be bursting out all over GSU, a staff writer
will shan a recent experience he JuuJ with a
candy machine.

couldn't blame him. We here at the In
novator feel that something should be done
about the rodents around this place. Last
year mice got into a filing cabinet and nib
bled some records in the student record of
fice in CCS.
Also, a mice put on a floor show during a
meeting of an investigative journalism
class last fall.
Now the question is, what's going to be
done about it or is the administration going
to wait until someone finds a mouse in his
soup?
If anyone has had a similar experience,
let us know by writing the Innovator.

About two months ago a friend of mine
visited GSU. So I showed him around the
place, and explained to him that GSU was
a fairly new school. Upon touring the
school I suggested we go to the gym and
play a few games of basketball. After our
dynamic workout we then showered and
decided to get something to eat.
Things might have gone pretty smoothly
had we headed straight to the lunch room
instead of stopping at the snack machine
first.
Maple went into his pocket to see if he
had 20 cents for a candy bar. He deposited
his money and pressed the button.
But a mouse came out. Can you imagine
how I felt?
Maple refused to eat the candy, and I

Myron G. Petty

Innovator Staff
Norma Allen
Managing Editor-Editorial
Robert Blue
Managing production
Zelda Peters
Asst.Managing Editor-Typist
Suzanne Haig
.......reporter
Cynthia Budrik .................. Business Manager
Myron Petty
..Production
Nona Cameron
Reporting, Advertising, Business
.
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534-5000 Ext. 2260

Enrollment Figures
There were 3,147 students at the beginning of the spring/summer trimester at
Governors State University.
Though figures are still unofficial, there were 1,373, undergraduate, 1,681 graduate,
and 93 non-degree.
B colleges, etc.:
College of Business and Public Service
735
College of Cultural Studies
499
College of Environmental and Applied Sciences
476
College of Human Learning and Development
1,075
University Without Walls
2
Board of Governors degree program
189
Unclassified
171
Almost 400 classes are offered in the spring/summer trimester at Governors State
University. For Block 1 ending August 27 there are more than 100 learning modules;
Block 2 ending June 29 more than 150, and Block 3 July 5 to August 27 almost 100.
Subjects covered:
College of Business and Public Service-Business administration: economics,
marketing, management,
accounting,
finance ;
public
service:
political
science/American constitution, urban/local government, law enforcement: business
education.
College of Cultural Studies- Art, ethnic studies, literature, mass media, music,
social science, theater, women's studies.
College of Environmental and Applied Sciences-Environmental science, analysis,
and management; human environment planning, ecology and conservation, nursing
practice, medical technology, alcoholism sciences, elementary school counseling,
school psychology, special education, communication disorders, educational
technology, human justice, social welfare.
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Living

by Albert Hawkins
to the Broadway Theatre
A quality leisure time program provided Somebody"; and
lie". Accomodations were at
by the Chicago Park District at Taylor to see "Pur
Hotel and travel was by TWA.
Homes is that of Drama and Music. Thru the McAlpin
The
third
of
these trips was principally a
the untiring efforts of Edward Copeland,
group of38youngsters
Jr., drama instructor, young people along workshop tour. This
lors
traveled
c
by Greyhound
and
ounse
ng
,
acti
of
with their dramatic activities
leaving Chicago on April 21st, 1972 for
lighting, costuming and set making have Bus,
of travel and theatre. Accomoda
had three opportunities to tour New York 10 days
tions
were
at the Piccadilly Hotel, which is
City Theatre.
the heart of the Theatre district.
Through donation s of commun ity in
The group attended workshops at Ran
organizations as the Link Social Club,
nick Playwrights, Inc.; Latin and Soul
Phychic Resource Foundation, Guild Civic
Harlem Dance
Club, DuSalbe Museum, Beethoven Sc�ool Theatre; Arthur Mitchell
Theatre; National Black Theatre; Bed
Faculty and others, the boys and g1rls
in Brooklyn; channel 13, NYC ; Made
along with their parents sold candy and Stuy
Vid
a
eo-Tape at New York University·
dinners, gave shows and other fund raisers
Shows were: "Ain't Supposed to Die a
to make the trip.
at the Ambassador
On the first tour, April 26-30, 1969, 22 Natural Death",
Theatre; "No, No, Nanette", 46th Street
youngsters went along. Traveling by TWA,
Billy Rose
the five day tour carried them to the Alvin Theatre; "Country Girl",
" Jesus Christ Superstar," Mark
Theatre to see the great White Hope, The Theatre;
Gentlemen from
Ed Sullivan Show; a tour of the United Na- Hellinger Theatre; "Two
St.
and "Don't
Theatre;
James
Verona",
Show
;
tions Building; The Merv Grivvin
I Can't Cope", Playhouse
tour of Greenwich Village, the Empire Bother Me
State Building. the Lincoln Centre of Per- Theatre.
Sightseeing carried the group to Green
forming Arts, the Vivian Beautmont
Village, Central Park, Rockefeller
Theatre to see "The Birds", and a matinee wich
Hall,
Music
City
Radio
Center,
performance of "Hello Dolly" starring
an Museum, Madison Square
Pearl Bailey. Accomodations for the Metropolit
Island, Staten Island,
youngsters were at the New York Statler Garden, Coney
Statue of Liberty, Empire State Building,
Hilton.
ters, Lincoln
The second tour, July 3-5, 1970, carried United Nations Headquar
and St.
Fifth
Center,
Harlem,
Avenue
18 boys and girls from both drama and
al.
music classes. Jean Yokley, music in- Patrick's Cathedr
Participation in the music program at
structor for the Taylor Park, shared with
given t� y�ungsters an
P
Ed Copeland in this trip. Itinerary includ- Taylor �rk has
to perform m Instrumental
ed touring Greenwich Village, the Village opportumty
vocal groups at such places as the Con
N ws to see "Bossman and Lena" starr- and
the rad Hilton Hotel, Pick Congress Hotel,
in James Earl Jones and Ruby
Park Bands hell �nd
Palace to see "Co Co' ; to an off-Broadway Hyatt �egency, Grant
Crown Theatre at McCormick
Theatre to see "No Place To Be the Ar1e
Place.

;

•

�;

College-

Then
and Now
By Marian Houston

Since our topic for the next few weeks will be about two centers of
education, it seems fitting first to paint a picture of Savannah State.
We're constantly looking at GSU when our noses are not buried in the
learning center, and from the way colleges are being built now one could
get the idea that Mother Nature is being locked out of our lives.
There are trees in the Hall of Governors but we can never react to the
thrill of latent raindrops following a shower.
Savannah State College, more than ten times the age of Governors
State University, is also tucked away in a corner bordering a body of
water. The big difference is that Savannah State's water is really mar
shland. And, in the summer - believe me the summers are long in
Georgia- the gnats won't let you forget it.
Tall, moss-draped trees deck a large, almost circle-like park, around
which the campus building are placed. Men and womens dornitories were
formerly on opposite sides of the circle.
Wouldn't you know though <it had to be a male architect), the women's
dorm was just a hop away from the marsh.
The library was then on the first floor of the men's dorm, but no direct
entrance between the facilities, eliminated all chances of " hanky
panky."
There are not as many trees now as there were in the past and even
some of the moss is gone. A sun dial, one meter high and four decimeters
across, placed on the grounds across from the administration building
during my tour, remains. A filih pond, in the same area, which we truly
enjoyed, has been filled in. A short distance away, one president and his
wife are buried. The headstones, Greek symbols and sidewalks through
the park are indications of a new era. The 800 students of bygone days
were allowed to cross on the grass, but the 2,500 of today are directed to
use the walks.
Buildings to accomodate the increased enrollment were placed south
and on the outer edges of the original campus. The marsh and gnats
however, remain untouched.
GSU, I suppose, would have to schedule classes from 5 a.m. to mid
night, six days per week in order to accomodate a rash enrollment.
You are here "

i'
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Student
Cheaters

Myron G. Petty
Students at GSU who'd rather chea t
when it comes to taking examinations
aren't the only cheaters.
A random survey of 240 University of
Pennsylvania students conducted by the
Daily Pennsylvania finds that one-third of
the students polled confessed to cheating
on an infrequent basis. More than eighty
percent of those who admitted cheating
cited academic pressures as the reason.
Copying was found to be the most
popular form of cheating. In regards to
term papers, about 18 percent of the
students polled said they had used the
�arne paper for more than one course, and

. 15 percent admitted to plagiarism.
A spot check of GSU students revealed
that only one out of 20 cheat. However, one
out of 1 5 apparently pad research papers
with plagiarised information. < There is a
difference in a random and spot survey. >

PSI & Occult
You can Develop your ESP

Excellence 77 Awards

"Excellence '77" awards of the PUSH
Foundation for education went to two
Governors State University professiona ls.
Alfonso Sherman and John Rohr were
among honorees in business and commer
cial affairs, communications, community
consciousness, education, family life and
relations, field of civil justice, religion,
support of education, pa trons, and spon
sors.

Dr. Sherman is Dean of the College of
Cultural Studies at Governors State
University.
Dr. Rohr is university professor of
public service in the College of Business
and Public Service at GSU.
PUSH hosted honorees at "Excellence is
a Family Affair" a t the International am
phitheater in Chicago.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, founder of
Operation PUSH, with the theme "PUSH
for Excellence" emphasizes the necessity

for self-help, and carries the message to
schools and communities across the na
tion.
He has stated that the total involvement
of all segments of the community will be
necessary to achieve educational ex

cellence.
The PUSH Foundation board of trustees
said:
"We are proud to honor this broad spec
trum of leaders who have demonstrated
their commitment to this involvement pro

cess.
"Each awardee has used their own
means to support the educational advance
ment of our children.
"The proceeds from this Family Affair
will go primarily to the PUSH for Ex
cellence, both for initiating new programs
and supporting existing ones .
" Excellence can thus continue to be a
lively and achievable ideal in our schools
and community ."

Newspapers Reveal Personality
Myron G. Petty

If you're mainly interested in the " hard
news" on the front page, such as current
happenings and foreign affairs, you're
business oriented.
If you read the editorial page first,
you're a long-range thinker who's civic
minded and interested in politics.
If you're one for the stock market sec
tion, you're analytical and practical.
If you throw around the pages of your
newspaper as you read, you're free and
spontaneous in behavior. Ideas are more

If you're one of the many persons who
reads Ann Landers daily advice columns,
chances are, you're more interested in
people than in things. You're emotional,
generous and sympathetic. According to
two psychology professors, how you read a
daily newspaper revea ls your personalit y.
If you skip through the paper - just
glancing at headlines and picking out
stories here and there - you're restless
and i mpulsive, says Dr. Loyce Hagens and
Sharon Duke of Texas A&I University, at
Corpus Christi, Texas. "Some people
always read the obituary column," Dr
Hagens noted. "That is a person who's pro
bably afraid of dying. i t 's typically age
related and it's pretty common among

important to you than things.
If you fold your paper neatly. you like for
things to be well structured - you want
things done in a certain way. If you read
all of the classified ads, you have a broad
range of interests. You like to know what's
going on in the world. You're a determined
person who can stick to something when

people past 50."
If you never read the obituaries, you are
avoiding the realities of living . . .you don't
want to face unpleasant things.
Here are some more of their personality

vou start it.

clues:

Law Change For-Vets
Signaling the start of changed payment
procedures for GI Bill students, Veterans
Administration computers authorized only
26,000 education checks for payment on
June 1-the lowest total in the 33 year
history of the G I Bill programs.
June 1 was the effective date of a change
in law that decrees GI Bill payments from
now on will be paid after each month of
training has been completed instead of at
the start of each training period.
Max Cleland, VA Administrator, said
the agency computers will resume the nor
mal processing of between 900,000 and 1 .2
million GI Bill accounts on July 1 . He
pointed out that since students now in
training had already been paid on May 1
for the full month of may, their next
checks-for the month of June- will not be
received until July 1 .
The new law, he explained, i s designed
to reduce VA overpayments, which oc
cured when VA paid in advance for train
ing that in many cases was never taken by
the veteran.

The 26,000 checks authorized for pay
ment June 1 went primarily to trainees in
programs where the prepayment of
allowances is not involved. These pro
grams include flight, correspondence, on
the-job and apprenticeship training.
In addition to ending the prepayment of
monthly allowances, the new Jaw provides
advance payments-at the start of a school
term-only if a veteran applies for such
payments, and the school agrees to handle
the advances. Formerly, VA made these
advance payments automatically to all
veterans in training.
The VA Administrator said VA was do
ing everything possible to notify veterans
now in training and veterans who plan to
start training this fall of the changed
method of payment so they can plan their
finances accordingly.
He said VA plans to make maximum use
of its work-study and educational loan pro
grams to assist veterans in making the
one-time transition to the new payment
procedures.

Sports Fan will buy Anything
•••

ByFord

The "over publicized" heavyweight
boxing match between top contenders Ken
Norton and 4th ranked Duane Bobick was
a very good example that a true sports fan
will buy anything !
The Madison Square Garden syndicate
should really be proud of their promotional
success even if the fight was a dud by all
accounts. The fight was billed as a
preliminary fight to a shot at the
Heavyweight Champ, Muhammad Ali .
Now w e find out from Muhammad A l i that

Page3

the winner <Norton> must fight Jtmmy
Young before he gets a title shot Most
boxing fans probably know that the winner
of the Norton-Bobick fight would not be
able to just by-pass Jimmy and receive a
title shot, but the novice was deceived.
Secondly, and most importantly, the
Madison Square
Garden
promoters
succeeded in appealing to the racist nature
of American Society, by billing Bobick as
the "Great White Hope". "Duane Bobick
best white heavyweight since the day of
Rocky Marciano, versus Ken Norton,

uncrowned heavyweight champ."
Bobick was Supposed to take the hopes
and wishes of white supremacy to the
heavyweight championship. He didn't
make it, because he was no fighter. Bobick
is called by the promoters "The best of
white race", went down after only 58
seconds of Ken Norton's pressure. Norton
who has proven his ability and fought
every major contender for the crown was
not a good prospect for Bobick, who
alt hough had 38 pro-fights had not fought
the caliber of fighters that would properly
prepared him for a top-contending bout.
In this case, Bobick was spoon-fed 38
non-contending fights which made him feel
he could win but his manager, Eddie Futch
should have known better. Bobick didn't
even look like he belonged in the ring with
Norton, he displayed ·•no smarts as a
fighter" and was defensively dead.
It's very hard to analyze a fight that only
lasted 58 seconds but I come up with the
fight being a dud because Bobick looked
awful and Norton really didn't show
anything either <he didn't have to, Bobick
was just that bad > . However, never forget,
"A true sports fan will buy anything", and
will usually be unsatisfied but will
continue to shop at the same store <the
only store in town > .

Many >eople wonder how they can
develop ESP ability. A few organizations
across the country offer courses on how to
learn ESP but these are usually at exorbi
tant prices which most of us can't afford.
Milan Ryzal, a parapsychologist from
California offers a cassette tape series that
claims to develop one's ESP. But these
methods ·are questionable since ESP is
basically a spontaneous phenomenon and
specific techniques don 't always work.
However, there are a number of ways to
go about increasing self-awa reness,
thereby giving people the ability to
recognize ESP when it occurs. But all
·sure' methods require daily application so
the person who expects instant phychic
ablity may be disappointed. Most psychics
would agree that profound instant ability
is a gift from God. ESP, like anything else
that is worthwhile, takes time and practice
in order to make sufficient gains.
One popular way is to keep a dream
diary. Always keep a pad of paper and a
pencil or pen close to your bedside. If you
have a nightstand this is an ideal place to
place the things you'll need.
Each morning upon awakening but
before rising, while your dreams are still
fresh in your mind, jot down all that you
can remember ai>out your dreams. It is
important to do this every day and to write
every feeling and detail since the most
minute detail could be very important.
Since dreaming and ESP ability both
stem form the subconscious many times
ESP impressions will filter through in your
dreams. You may have experienced ESP
impressions before in your dreams but you
just didn't remember your dream. You'll
find that keeping a dream diary will ac
tually improve your memory in recalling
your dreams.
Ann Faraday. Ph.D has written a book
called "The Dream Game" which outlines
ways to develop ESP and higher con
sciousness through your dreams or if you
have a scientific turn of mind "Dream
Telepathy" by Drs. Montague Ullman and
Stanley Krippner should aid you.
Dr. Charles Tart, a parapsychologist
from the University of California at Davis,
has devised a unique method for develop
ing ESP. He has a circular machine, look
ing similar to a clock, with numbers one to
twelve on it.
From another room Tart will press a
button on a computer which will randomly
select a number. Tart will then try to send
the number telepa thically to the subject at
the "clock " . After the subject has made
his choice of the number he feels Tart is
trying to mentally communicate Tart in
forms him whether he has made a correct
or incorrect guess. This is called con
fidence calls in parapsychology. Tart and
others believe that a person can develop
ESP by knowing when they are right and
when they are wrong in ESP testing.
Tart feels a person can subjectively
begin to understand just how ESP works.
Through Tart's methods a person is able to
know how they feel when they score suc
cessfully and how they feel when they
score unsuccessfully. For instance, many
people report a detached feeling or a feel
ing of wellbeing when they are right on
ESP tests. Hypothetically, if a person
learns to generate the particular feelings
successful to ESP hits <right choices> he
will be able to develop ESP.
You can test yourself or have another
person test you with the use of confidence
calls. There are two books which explain
testing procedures and a couple ESP
testing games on the market . "Test Your
ESP" edited by Martin Ebon has an
assortment of tests and exerctses that you
can do right in your own home. Dr. Louisa
Rhine's book "Introductory Experiments
in Parapsychology" offers various card
experiments for the beginner.
Another method of developing your ESP
is learning how to read Tarot cards. Tarot
cards are a deck of seventy-i!ight cards
from which our modern d!y playing cards
stem. They have colorful pictures on them
which card readers say help to generate or
spark psychic impressions through their
imagination. Since we all have a certain
amount of ESP ability that is dormant the
cards can act as a focal point in gaining
and understanding your own ESP.

Defeat of ERA in Illinois: What Went Wrong?
On Thursday, June 2nd the I l linois House
of Representatives defeated ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment by 6 votes.
The vote was 101 to 74 with 107 votes
needed to ratify. ERA can still be brought
up for a vote in the Senate and thf' House
this year.
If any question still remains of the
nature of the opposition to ERA it was well
answered by the remarks of Rep. Thomas
J. Hanahan ( D-McHenry l who cal led ERA
supporters a "bunch of braless, brainless
broads."
On June 1st, the day prior to the vote, the
Sun-Times in an editorial entitled "Vote
'Yes' on ERA" had this to say : "It's plain
that the slowdown on ratification stems in
part from excessive militance by strident
supporters ; thus the new president of the
National Organization for Women - a Pitt
sburgh housewife - wants to alter NOW's
approach. ERA is not just for ' a certain
kind of person,' she said, but would aid all
women,
homema kers
as
well
as
businesswomen." This is one opinion. Is it
correct?
Many women and men in I l linois will be
asking why ERA failed in I l linois. They
are outraged t hat the legislature has
chosen to listen to the minority, the STOP
ERA people, who would like women to
return to the position they held in the
eleventh century.
The answer to our problem here in
I l linois was aptly given by Betty Friedan
in a press conference she held in Normal,
Illinois during the International Women's
Year Conference June 10.
Addressing over 100 women, Friedan

stated that she had come "to her native
state in an outrage er. " the defeat of
ERA." She !>atd tha
i:...RA was not
ratified by the deadline of 1979, it would
mean"a go .. head to ta�e away our rights

She urged women to "get up out of the
lady-like posture and move agai n." She
reminded women in the audience that one
year ago she had marched with them io
Springfield May 16th for ERA. "The

in other areas." She said that Pro-ERA
supporters had gotten too caught up in
answering every argument posed by the
anti- ERA peop le in order to confuse people
to the real meaning of the amendment . All
ERA means to provide is "a constitutional
underpining" for equality for women. She

legislature did not like that so they said to
go home and not to march agai n."
Unfortunately, Friedan is right . Women
did go home and sat back and waited.
Meanwhile, STOP ERA forces demonstrated, picketed, and used every possi ble
visible tactic to pressure the legislature.

BySuzanneHaig

say they will vote "yes" on ERA <and then
turn around and vote " no" l we should
organize mass protests involving students,
trade unionists, Black and minority

women, housewives and anyone who
supports ERA. That's how women won the
vote, that's how civil rights legislation was
won, t hat's how the Vietnam war was
ended
Now more than ever we should stop and
evaluate what went wrong and what we

need to do next .
said ERA supporters had been given "bad Thei r approach won out : �RA was defeThe un-Times editorial is dead wrong.
advice about being lady-like and doing ated.
The problem is not that there was "exWe should learn from that. We should
nothing but sitting back and waiting" for
cessive militance by strident supporters."
the legislature to ratify the ERA . She said learn from the suffrage movement. We The problem is that we were too quiet .
she had talked to many women who "were can win only if we build a massive visible
Clearly more rallies and demonstrations
ready to demonst rate and picket and were movement . Rather than spending all our like May 16th, 1976 and May 14th. 1977 a re
told to sit back and let the lobbyist do it." time trying to get legislators elected who
needed.
Si!56&!Si!Si!25i!SC!Si!SO&Si!Si!Si!S66i!S6i!Soi5m2222SI!Si!SCSi!Si!2ii3&25&SNS66&5WWWON5i!Si!SNSNSN2S66N999V'INSN999SNSNSNSNSCSWN2!1b!S&!S&!SNSooNSi!SZSCS&!SO&!Si

Women
What about the Taj Mahal?
at Normal Ill.
University
Normal, I l l . - < I . P.l -"The situation of
women at the U niversity has improved
considerably in the last ten years," reports
Dorothy H . Carrington, Illinois State
University's Title IX coordinator. Dr.
Ca rrington
states
t hat
t he
first
Affirmative Action Task Force Report was
issued in 1972, giving direction to the
effort.
"The Report was circulated to all of the
faculty. The majority did not comment,
but those who did offered negative
comments. A few quotes will indicate the
mood of some faculty regarding women :
The re is no evidence that women are
discouraged from full participation in the
university community.
Women's studies are objectionable.
Women's studies are nonsensica l . < Since
that time Women's Studies programs have
obtained some $ 1 2,000 for innovative
programs ; a minor or a B . A . can be
obtained in the discipline. The feasi bility
of an interdisciplinary master's degree is
now bei ng considered.>
There are some fields women should not
be encouraged to enter.
The number of women on a decision
making committee depends on the type of
committee .
Man is generic .
Consider
employment
opportunities
be fore encouraging women to go into
men's fields.
'Chairperson' is repulsive.
"These are just a few of the negative
comments of professors in 1972. Attitudes
have changed considera bly, and the
awareness of the disadvantages women
encounter are evident and are being
corrected . The early 70's saw a lessening
of women faculty on the campus as more
11ten become available. This trend,
however, has turned around and, in the
last several years, more women are again
being hired, though not in proportion to the
number of men.
" Because of the University's teacher
education tradition there has always been
a higher proportion of women on the
faculty than would be expected from the
national availability of women Ph.D.'s.
This university needs women faculty
because it has a larger percentage of
women students than would be expected at
the majority of colleges.
"It is essential t hat the University
continue to hire an adequate number of
women faculty in order to provide role
models for women stuc:lents."

Pa&e4
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By Ron Saucci
While ··eturning to my work in Hong
Kong from a trip to New York, my plane
stopped over i n New Delhi . Knowing very
little about I ndia firsthand and since the
Taj Mahal wasn't too far away, I chose it
as my destination.
I hired a car for the 200 kilometer round
trip to Agra, the site of the famous monu
ment . With a cooler fi lled with soda in the
trunk I set off. Kishu, my driver, was a
one-man guided tour. As we drove along he
talked about everything we saw. He took
back roads, because they were shorter and
didn't have any tolls, and I was able to
really see India.
Kishu explained to me why he was dress
ed as he was. He was a member of the Sikh
religion and every adult male had to have
five holy points about himself. He wore a
steel bracelet showing servitude to Allah
<which he used to open the soda bottles>,

unshorn hair tied in a knot and fastened
with a comb which was under a turban, a
dagger to defend oneself from the infidel,
and underwear tied in a holy knot so that
the wearer was remi nded of Allah should
be contemplate an impure action. Actual 
ly, he confided to me, he hadn't worn them
in years.
The sights of India unfolded as we drive
along. We passed a marketplace which ex
tended as far as they could see . Cattle
were put up for sale with signs dyed in pur
ple on their flanks. They read, "My name
is Rama. Shame shall befall on me if I
return to my home with this anima l ."
Potential customers knew that the animal
MUST be sold or great embarrassment
befall its owner. Here was a seller willing
to bargai n.
We came to a small bridge wide enough
for only one car at a time. While we waited
to cross we saw monkeys scampering
ac ross
rooftops where t hey were
misc hievously trying to steal someone's
laundry. They brazenly approached us and
tried to charm us into buying some
bananas to feed to them .
Seei ng my camera, two young banana
sellers tossed a few to the monkeys so I
could get a better picture.
We finally got to the Taj Mahal, but
strangly enough I couldn't get too excited
over it . I had become so enthra lled with
tht! living, vibrant India and the human ex
periences I had on the trip that a tomb
didn't i nterest me, no matter how
beautiful. Yes, it's a very impressive
sight, but what I'll always remember
about India is her people.

Appointment
of EAS
Professor

Appointed to an American Society for
Medical Tec hnology committee is a Gover
nors State University professiOnal .
Clementine Coleman serves on a
reference committee which relates to
future p lans, membership services.
policies and finance.
Ms. Coleman is education coordinator of
the medical technology curriculum and
unive rsity professor of health science in
the College of Environmental and Applied
Sciences at Governors State University

A Summer Excursion: Touring Pullman
If on the way to GSU by way of the Il
linois Central you have glanced out the left
hand window around lllth Street right
before the Kensington stop, yoo might
have noticed an imposing structure that
seems to come from another world. If you
look closer and studied the area each time
you rode by, like I did, you might notice
that the area round this building, the Hotel
Florence, is of the same period in architec
ture. This small pocket of strangeness is
the remains of the town of Pullman. If you
have time this summer get off the train at
Kensington and tour Pullman. It was the
setting i n 1894 for one of t he major strikes
in American labor history and gives you a
good example of what it was like to be an
average worker in American in the late
19th century.
Pullman, a com pa ny town created by
George Pullman for his workers, was built
like a feudal society at
time when

tl_!e

By SuzanneHaig

workers, tf free to h<..
heir labor ex discredited. Even within his family one of
ploited, were also free
...orne and go as his daughters and his twin sons broke with
they pleased . The town was controlled by him because they desagreed with his at
the company that emp loyed the in titudes toward the workers. Only his
habitants. They worked for George daugther Florence, after whom the hotel is
Pullman and then they bought their food named, agreed with his position. When he
from him, paid him for rent, and went to died and was buried, great care was taken
the church he built for them. Needless to to insure workers would not retaliate for
say Pullman did not build bars for "his the injustices done to them. Pullman was
children," as he referred to the workers ; buried in a lead lined casket in a pit rein
they had to go out of the town for liquor. - forced with 18 inch thick concrete with
To"Schlitz Row" <Look out right side of I C stee l rails inbedded in concrete on the top
window for thatl
of the pit.
The high cost of living in Pullman, coupl
Little remains of the town of Pullman to
ed with layoffs sparked the revolt, led by day but it is still worth explori ng.
Eugene Debs, which became a nationwide
For more information on Pullman, pur
strike as Deb's American Railway Union chase the broschure: Touring Pullman, A
voted to refuse to move trains equipped W
i
I
I
i
a
m
with Pullman sleeping cars unless the Adelman. Its put out by the Illinois Labor
dispute was settled.
History Society and can be gotten at the
The'\vorkers lost the strike, but Pullman Jane Addams Book Store, 37 S. Wabash in
l ost his town
and
was seriously Chicago.
•

Cafeteria

Management Change

Beginning July 1, 1977, the Canteen Cor
poration will assume the management of
Governors State University Cafeteria and
Vending operation. In an effort to keep
prices to patrons as. low as possible,
several changes will be made.
1. The cafeteria hours will be 11 a.m. to 7
p .m . on Monday through Thursday and 1 1
a .m . to 4 p .m . on Friday.
2. The following vending machines will
be added to the dining area to provide
breakfast. evening and weekend service:
A. Coffee
B. Dollar bill changer
C. General Products Machine and
Microwave Oven

This machine will hold one-hundred
third ! 1 30 ) different items under refrigera
tion. The types of items will be c hanged
depending on the time of day. The
microwave oven can be used for rapid
heating.
Partial List
Salads
Fruit
Pies
Yogurt
Cakes
Sandwiches
Snacks
Egg-sausage-muffin
Milk
French toast
Juice
Hamburger
Juice
Breakfast cereal
Hot dog

Distinguished Professor
"For professional excellence as a distinguished .professor," Governors State
University at Commencement June 4-5 will recognize for 1977 :
Prof. Charles Olson
Dr. Richard D. McCreary
Dr. Peter P. Gunther
Dr. Joyce Kennedy
Professor Olson is university professor of business administration in the College of
Business and Public Service.
Dr. McCreary is university professor of compos ition and electronic music in the
College of Cultural Studies.
Dr. Gunther is university professor of environmental science in the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences .
Dr. Kennedy is university professor of human relations services in the College of
Human Learning and Development.
Previous awards went to:
1976-Ms. Brenda Foster, Dr. Paul G. Hiii, Dr. Aida Shekib, and Dr. Alma WalkerVinyard.
1975- Ms. JoAhn Brown, Dr. Ronald L. Brubaker, Dr. Thomas E. Kelly, and Dr.
Roscoe D. Perritt.
1974- Dr. Warrick L. Carter, Dr. Donald S. Douglas, Dr. William L. Flodin, and Dr.
William L. Moore.
1973-Dr. Cuttie W. Bacon, Prof. Robert P. Press, Dr. Elizabeth C. Stanley, and Dr.
Ralph J. Winston.
1972-Dr. James Joseph Gallagher, Dr. Larry A. McClellan, Dr. Tulsi B. Saral, and
Dr. Geraldine S. Williams.
Governors State University's seventh Commencement June 4- 5 will be Dr. Leo
Goodman-Malamuth's first since becoming president of the university September 1,
1976. Dr. Virginio Piucci, vice president of research and i nnovation, is coordinating
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plans for the ceremonies.
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Today's most requested fast foods

*

A crisp, cool collection

of garden-green salads
Student

treats &.

Teacher

GuUiver's
The Giant Sandwich Maker
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University Discourage Students

"The educa tion of the head, the heart,
and the hand", that 's what Booker T.
Washington believed in says Pinki e Lig
gons, one of his former students from
Tuskegee Institute. He was a very
rel i gi ous
man
whose
educa t i ona l
philosophy involved a three-way learning
process.
"We attended classes and studied from
book s to educate the head, went to church
every Sunday to educate the heart, and
worked on various jobs to educate the
hand. And believe you me, that's exactly
what we did. Come Sunday morning every
last one of us was sitting on a church bench
with a prayer book in our hands. The girls
on one side and boys on the other. Back
then we weren 't al lowed to get too close
you know. In fact the only time it was pro
per for us to get close was the church

socials were we were able to dance with
one another. But you'd better not get
caught trying to steal a kiss ! Gracious no.
They didn't put up with any funny
business.
"When Booker T. walked in to the
church to speak, or into any other room,
you could hear a pfn drop. He always felt
that work was an education in itself and no
matter how much money you had
everyone had to work . While half of us
were our working the other half would go
to classes and study. Then the situation
would reverse so that the half who had
worked would go to class and the half who
had previously gone to class would go to
work. C How a bout that? Work-study in

adds.
Yale currently includes both foreign
languages and l iterature in its distrubtion
requirement, he notes. Harvard requires
tow years, and preferably four, of f<.:eign
language for admission and prescirbes two
foreign language courses as part of its

by Matthew A. Koswenda

Purchase, N . Y. C I .P. ) After more than
two years of deliberation and hard work on
the part of numerous students and faculty
m� mbers and the Academic Policy Comm � ttee, the Honors Program is being
.
re1 0stated this spring at Manhattanvil J e
College. Honors Program students will
take more rigorous and demanding

courses than other students, but may opt
for non-honors courses outside their rnajors.
The Honors Program was one of the
things abandoned when the academic
struct ure
at
M a n ha t ta n v i l l e
was
transformed into the Portfolio System.
"The Portfolio requirement was introduced to ensure that the programs students
and departments designed for themselves
would provide students with particular
kinds of training," writes Catherin R.
Myers, professor of En_g lish, who was instrumental in the formation of the Portfol io System.
"Instead of requiring students to take a
particular course by the time they
graduated, the College now asked them to
acquire a particular skill. The work put into the Portfolio was to provide evidence of

much younger than you, or if you are a
male and the bureaucrat is a female.
5. Don't wait till the last minute to get

things done.
6. Be PATIENT and courteous - It wil l
always take longer than you think.
7. Keep your humor and pray.
8. This is my favorite. Get so you can't
feel the pain- then when they tell you
you're short 30 hours by their count you
can say, "that's cool . "

YMCA Teen Programs for

The South Suburban Area YWCA will be
offering three special summer programs
for girls who wt' Ji be 1' 0 7th to l Oth grades in
Se t
a crafts group wi JJ meet
Wednesday, June 22-July 27, from
l : 00-2 : 30 p.m . Sandy Erickson, instructor,
wtll be presenting a variety or art
materials including ceramics. Since the
pac� is in� ividual, the group is open to
beg10ners, 1 0termediate or more advance
participants. Registration fee is $12 including materials.
Pat Reardon, professional dancer and
.
.
counselor, wtll adv1se a Dance-Discussion
I
group which W 'll
be meer 10g, Th ursdays,
June 23 � July � rrom 3 : 30 - 4 : 30 p.m. The
.
.
group wtll pa �hct � te 10 a variety of dance
.
e� per1ence 10cludmg, relaxation exerCises, development of muscle tone and
crea tive dance expresison. Time is al lot-

x �':���:

ted to talking about feelings, ideas or problems The registration fee is $10
A creahve drama group is the third sumer offering . The group wil J meet on
h
da ys fr�m June 23 - July 28 from 1 : 00
- 3 . 00 p . m . Ltz INgram, the advisor wii J
assi�t the group in making up skits,'pantom1 mes and other types of dramatic exercises. The group will perform a play for
younger chiJ�en at the conclusion of the
summer. A trtp to see a play and tour a
th�ter is being planned. The registration
fee ts $10.
All activities will meet at the YW Program Center 40 Plaza Park Forest Ad
'
'
vance registration is required and may be
sent to the YW Adminstrati ve Center, 45
Plaza, Park Forest, IL. 60466 . For further
information call, 748-5669 or 748-5660 .
·

·

·
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Now You got the Degreehow about a Career r
ft

by Matthew A. Koswenda

I n const'dering a career a person should
ask hi mself/herself specific questions and
be honest in answering them . Here is my
.
I I S t of ques t'tons- be'10g honest is very
hard.
Q. What are my biggest interests?
A. Making money and getting my lights
turned on. c sex >
Q. What types of activities do I most
enjoy?
A . You really want to know.
Q. What do I consider ethically 1mpor ta n t?
A. Domg what's necessary and making
sure I surv1 ve- also having a way to cover
myself 1f thi ngs go wrong
Q. What values wili i not compromise?
·
A . My hedonistic des1res
t o enJOY
pleasures of the flesh.
Q. What t_vpes of individuals do l ) l'ke to
work wtth?
A. Ladies - nice looking ones - greatest
sin in lhe world is an ug ly woman-or man.
Q. �hat type of area do I want to live in?
A. R1ch
·

·
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the required skills. The definition of these
skills, or 'competencies' as they are now
called. have been revised and refined in
the last few years.
"The Portfolios are read twice a year by
five elected faculty members who com
prise what is called the Board of Academic
Standards. The students a re asked to sub
mit their Portfolios twice: the first sub
mission takes place after the first four
semesters of undergraduate work ; the second, one semester before the student
plans to graduate. The Board meets for
two long sessions of Portfolio reading in
January when classes are not in sess ion.
"While the task of reading 200 Portfolios
at each of these sessions might seem
tedious, faculty mem bers who have been
on the Board have found the experience
valuable. The Board members, who serve
two-year terms, get to know one another in
a way few other faculty committees per
mit. Moreover, with a little sense of surprise, they find that they share many of the
same concerns in evaluating student work.
T�ey are surprised how seldom they
dtsagree over the evaluation of a par
ticular Portfolio."

..:
---------,_
------------ - - - - -
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A. Stock options
Q . What style of iife do l want to live?
A . The same as Rome had before the
fall .
Q. What does my fam i ly need from me?
A. Peace
Q How do l want to t mprove my abilities
and educ at ion?
.
A � e l n " t G .S. U . solves the problem.
�
c H ow s t ha t for propaganda ? >
Q . '•Vhat work'mg conditions a re important to me.
A. Little work, high pay, soft surroun.
dmgs.
.
Q . What would be the perfect J ob
descr lpllon for what i want?
A. A Playboy bunny mother .
A. How m uch money do l need now and
how muc h WI'Il l need l t h future?
? e
A. As much as posstble - money is the
root of all good as well as evil.
·

carry no weight. ' '

Honors Program Reinstated

191 4 1 .
More on Pinkie Liggons and the
Tuskegee Institute in the next issue of
Black Notes.

Summer 77

bachelor's degree.
While foreign languages are "strongly
recommended" in Stanford's catalogue,
this policy has "manifestly failed, " he con
cludes. "In looking for al ternative solu
tions, we ought to face squarely the fact
that exhortations contradicted by policy

distribution.
Cornell requires two foreign languages
for admission, or demonstration of profi-

Bureau cratic Redtape
Or how to deal with bureaucrati c red
tape - not that there's any at G.S.U.
1 . Be prepared. You look dumb if the
bureaucrat has the facts and you don't.
2. Make your data as easily un
derstandable as possible.
3. Talk to the "right" person.
4. Don't be pa tronizing with someone

ciency inone. Princeton requires proficien
cy in one foreign language. University of
California at Berkeley requires two years
of foreign language for admission or the
university equivalent for students admit
ted under exceptional circumstances.
Many other major state universities, in
cluding Minnesota and Texas, require two
full years of foreign language study for the

It is "incongruous" for the University to
encourage transnational study through its
for
programs
overseas
numerous
undergraduates while "doing its utmost to
discourage students from taking even the
first transcultura l step-acquiring com
mand of at least one foreign language," he

by Zelda Peters
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WILL lOT BE
PUBLISHED II

JULY
By Susan Lloyd
" I ' m goin ' in here and see if they're serving ribs," Dick Gregory joked,
giving my hand a quick firm grasp. The vegetarian comedian 's remark
drew a gale of laughter. He rushed from the reception area into the dining
area.
It was a timely remark. Rather ethnic. IT SEEMED TO TIE
TOGETHER THE ELEGANT EVENING WITH ITS HUMBLE
BEG I NNING.
A "little party" was under way. I t was given in honor of the Honora le
Wallace D . Muhammad, Chief Emam < leader> of the World Commumty
of Islam in the West. This writer remembers the denomination as the
"Black Muslims", a small but determined religious sect supported by
poor , disenfranchised Black people, despised by "mainstrea m "
America.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Muhammad hosted the affair. It was held in all
the lavishly-decorated ballrooms of the Hyatt Regency Chicago Hotel. In
honoring trhe man - the Emam, by implication, the religious sect was
also honored.
Over 3 000 black tied formally-attired "beautiful" people attended.
'
None of the true founders of Chicago 's community Black Islamic
believers were there. No former drug addicts. No former prostitutes. No
former jail inmates. None of those "little people" responsible for the
existence of this newly named organization were in evidence. The
coveted R.S.V.P. invitations were extended only to those of prominence.
1 looked about at the guests. Prominent judges, politicians, lawyers,
doctors, and other equally distinguished persons jostled one another for
front positions at the registration table. Now and again an individual
freed himself from the well-dressed but apparently hungry throng. Each
would hold his prize high : a card entitling him to be seated at one of the
many bounteous dinner tables.
Once inside the dining area, l saw that human resources commissioner
Cecil A. Partee served as Master of Ceremonies for the evening. The dias
guests included Congressman Ralph Metcalf, Barbara Proctor, Judge
Sidney A. Jones, the Countess of Indonesia, representatives from Saudi
Arabia, Jordan and Grea t Britain, as well as others. Of course
Muhammad Ali was there.
Commissioner Partee read telegrams from Governor Thompson and
Mayor Bilandic. They proclaimed the banquet date, June 7, 1m as
Wallace D. Muhammad Day in the City of Chicago and in the State of
lllinois.
The guests enjoyed the gala affair. Not only was the dinner delicious, it
was hot when it reached the tables. Truly it was a night to remember.
Too bad all the "little people", the "formers", the roots on which the
"little party" had grown were not there.

THE NEXT ISSUE
WILL BE
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No more French?
Palo Alto, Calif. < J .P. ; "Disparagement
of foreign language study by Stanford and
other universities has played a decisive
role in reducing foreign language study at
the secondary level," declares Prof.
Al phonse Juilland, chairman of the
Department of French a�d Italian at Stan
ford .
And the problem probably will get much
worse in the next few years, he warns in a
position paper, written for and endorsed
by the Humanities Circle, a group pf 1 2
faculty i n the School of Humanities and
Science. "It is not the national government
that determines curriculum policies : it is
Stoned
Again

As I was sitting
In my chair
I noticed
The Bottom
Was not there
No legs

AUGUST 1

Classilieds
Live-in student. Priv. rm. with kitch, use &
gar. spc. Walking distance to l . C. In ex-

cha nge for some day sitting for 2 chi l . or
reas. rate. 748-4305 eves.

Star Wars!

By Ms. M ichelle Patterson

Star Wars is one of the most exciting
their space travel adventures.
movies that I have seen since I have bee n
One of the very important aspects of the
going to the movies, which began at the
movie which adds to this being a sensa
early age of fourteen years of age.
tional impact on the viewers is that the
The way in which the movie begins is by
monsters really look like monsters.
giving the audience a briefing of what has
Financially speaking, < from what I have
happened up to the point aht the audience
read > critics say that the movie was pro
begins viewing.
duced on a rather inexpensive budget of $9
The movie begins by telling that the
million.
theme of the film is derived from an event
This was a superb 20th Centry Fox Pro
in the PAST history of the solar systems.
duction. I enjoyed the movie so that not on
"A VERY LONG TIME AGO I N A FAR
ly did I watch the movie without practical
FAR AWAY PLACE . "
ly blinking my eyes, but I returned at
------1 Most of the audience is very quick to
another time to watch the movie in its en
relate this film to Logans Run, or a Flash
tirety and plan to view it again.
our leading universities. Largely as a Gordon movie segment
from one of the
I also must mention that each time I
result of their negative influence, there Star Trek sequels.
w nt to see the movie there were record
has been a decline of nearly 50 percent in
There are four main < human like>
breaking crowds.
the number of entering Stanford students characters, two androids
which are < robot
This movie is definitely for the whole
who have taken adva nced placement tests like l . Another
leading character is a < half
family.
in the foreign languages.
roan half-anima l > character, called a
I GUARANTEE YOU WILL ENJOY
"As for Stanford, only four programs not Whokie.
IT ! ! ! ! BUT HURRY ! ! ! ! NEXT WEEK
foreign
specifically oriented toward
There is also a very special and advanc
THE STING & THE LATE SHOW . . . . . .
languages, literature, or cultures require a ed type
of transporta tion which is used in
foreign language for the bachelor's
degree-anthropology, art, English, and
!•·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ········
history. No foreign language is recom
mended, let along required, for a Stanford
A.B. in international relations or political
•
s.cience. "
•

------1
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N o back
But I just sat
Ignoring
Little things like
That
By Patric ia Artem is
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Office of Co-operative E d ucat1on

JOB DESCRIPTION : RETAIL BUYER
MERCHANDISER. Experience of at least
five years with a lumber yard and
material service business in a similar role
would be desirable. Must have supplemen·
tary exposure to i nventory control,
management systems, communication
skills, supervisor techniques and be able to
delegate responsibility, but not authority.
B-MGMT-BC-33
JOB DESCRIPTION : BUSINESS AF
FAI RS MANAGER. Candidates should be
knowledgeable of fund accounting, book
keeping, cost accounting, and be capa ble
of preparing governmental and Unites
Way fiscal reports .
B-MGMT-BC-34
JOB
DESCR IPTION :
B U S I N ESS
MANAGER. Should have a degree in
Business Administration with a major in
Acco,unting or related field. Must have
good analytical skills, and the ability to ef
fectively communicate with people. Salary
is $12,000 to $14,000 per year to start.
B-MGMT-BC-35
JOB
DESCRI PTION :
Two
positions
available as fol low : 1 ) EXECUTIVE
DI RECTOR. Requires a Masters Degree
in a Behavioral Science or health ad
ministration field and five years ex
perience in health care administra
tion/alcohol and drug administration with
specialized training in alcohol and drugs
clinically and administratively. Salary
range is $20,000 to $22,000 per yea r. 2 )
ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM DIRECTOR.
Requires a Masters degree in a Behavioral
Science or equivalent experience, 5 years
experience in working in the addictions ; 3
years health/care administrative ex
perience. Salary range is $13,500 to $16,500
per yea r.
B.SALES-SC- 18
JOB
DESCRIPTION :
ADVERTISING
SALES PEOPLE. Must have own car and
previous sales experience. This is straight
commission at 15%. Flexible hours. For a
newspaper geared to 18 to 35 year old peo
ple.
B.SEC-8C-1 5
JOB
DESCRIPTION :
M E D I CA L
TRANSCRffiER. Must have g ood t o ex
cellent secretarial skills with a course i n
medical terminology. 40 hours pe r week,
Monday thru Friday. Salary is $3.50 per
hour and up. No shorthand needed.
B.SEC.SC-16
JOB DESCRIPTION : GENERAL OF
FICE. Must have good figure aptitude and
typing scills with a willingness to work in
various departments to include handling
the switchboard. Must have a good past
employment record. Salary will c_ommen
surate with ability. Apply in person bet
ween the hours of 8 : 30 a .m. and 3 : 30 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday.
B-OTHER-BC-7
JOB
D ESCR I P T I ON :
ASSIST ANT
BUYER. This is a trai nee position in a
medium-size electronics firm, manufac
turing control and communication equip
ment. Applicants should have an aptitude
for figures and good communication skills.
Beginning salary is $10,000 .
E-EL-SC-44
JOB
D ESCR I PT IO N :
SC H OO L
PSYCHOLOGIST. Applicants should enjoy
a variety of in�epth experiences in
cluding: Multi-disciplinary team interven
tions, educational remediation planning,
testing, direct work with children and
pa rents, etc.
·
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B-MGMT-BC-32
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·
Governor s State U n , versitv

JOB DESCRIPTION : K-6 Vocal Music
Teacher. Begins August. 29. 1977.

E-HE-BC-182

JOB DESCRIPTION: ASSISTANT PRO
FESSOR OF ACCOUNTING < Two vacan
E-SEC-8C-59
cies > . Requires an MBA degree with a
CPA certificate. Teaching experience on
JOB DESCRIPTION : TWO < 2 ) SOCIAL the college level would be an asset . This
WORKERS. A master's degree in social position is in Texas.
work plus experience with school social
work programs. School Service Personnel E-SEC-8l'-61
Certificate < I ll i nois Type 73) with Social
Worker Endorsement. DEADLINE FOR JOB DESCRIPTION : Several teaching
APPUCATION JULY 1 , 1 977
positions as follows : HIGH SCHOOL
E-SEC-SC-60
JOB DESCRIPTION : JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL
BEHAVIOR
D I SO R D E RS
TEACHER. I l linois Type 10 Certificate i n
Social/ Emotional Disorders is required.
DEADLINE FOR NOTIFICATION : June
15, 1977
E-HE-SC- 168

JOB DESCRIPTION : COORDINATOR
OF
S E M I N A R S / W O R K S H O PS/ I N 
PLANT PROGRAMS. Master's degree
preferred . Work experience in setting up
Seminars, Workshops, Conferences a�J
working with industry strongly preierred.
REQUEST APPLICATIONS BY JUNE 20,
1977
E-HE-BC-169
JOB DESCRIPTION : ASSOCIATE OR
FULL PROFESSOR. Need special exper
tise in bne or more of the following areas :
news-editorial , public relations, research,
law, graphics, advertising. Requi res a
Ph.D in Mass Communications and
teaching experience. DEADLINE FOR
APPLICATIONS : June 15, 1977 This posi
tion is In Michigan
E-HE-SC-170
JOB DESCR IPTION : STUDENT PRO
GRAM ADVISOR. Masters in Student Per
sonnel or related areas preferred, plus
significant experience in student ac
tivities, student center committees, stu
dent organizations, and/or student govern
ment as an undergraduate. APPLICA
TION DEADLINE July 1, 1977. This posi
tion is in Wisconsin.
E-HE.SC-172
JOB DESCRIPTION : PROGRAM MERS 
ANALYSTS. Desirable qualifications in
clude experience in on-line systems,
COBOL programming, and data base ap
plications.
E-HE-BC-176
JOB DESCRIPTION : Three vacancies for
Planning for teacher center in South
Suburban Cook County. These position"
are that of COORDINATOR. The salary is
$833 . 00 per month. A baccalaureate degree
is required. Also, candidate must reside in
suburban Cook County and be eligible
under Program VI of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act < CETA >
E-HE-BC-179
JOB DESCRIPTION : COORDINATOR,
I NST I TU T E
FOR
MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT. Bachelor's Degree i n
Business Administration, two years of
substantive business experience, and
public contact capability requil'ed. A
salary range of $14,410 to $19,815. AP
PLICATION DEADLINE IS June 10, 1977
E-HE-BC-181
JOB
DESCRIPTION :
PERCUSSION
SPECAILIST. Candidate must have a
strong background in all areas of percus
sion and be a performer, should prefera bly
have University teaching experience.
Master's degree or above required. This
position is in Michiga n.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS June 15,
1977

G U I DA NCE
COUNSELO R ;
H IGH
SCHOOL
B U S I N ESS
EDUCATION
TEAC H E R ;
H I G H SCHOOL MATH
TEACHER; HIGH SCHOOL BASKET
BALL AND BASEBALL COACH ; JUN"1R
HIGH
S�HOOL
S I XT H
G RADE
READING AND LANGUAGE
ARTS
TEACHE R ; JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
SEVENTH GRADE READING AND
LANGUAGE
A R TS
TEACHER ;
ELEM ENTARY
LEVEL LEARNING
DISA B I L I T I E S
RESOURCE
ROOM
TEACHER.
E-8EC.SC-62
JOB DESCRIPTION : JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL. To
also teach career and consumer education.
E-OTHER.SC-45
JOB DESCRIPTION : I NSTRUCTORS IN
CONTINUING EDUCATION. Openings
for the fall term in Horseshoeing Applica
tion, Rosemaling, Personal Improvement
< For Women > . Advanced Photography,
Activities for Pre-School Children,
Backpacking. Pay is $8.40 a contract hour.
Courses start the week of September 19.
E-OTHER-BC-46
ASSISTANT
DESCR IPT I O N :
JOB
DIRECTOR OF CONTINUING EDUCA
TION,
CO M M U N ITY
SERVICES.
Available July 1 , 1977. Master's degree or
higher is preferrt'd. Must have completed
course work for masters. Starting salary is
$750 per month. This job is in Georgia.
E-SP-SC-41
JOB DESCRIPTION : GIFTED COOR
DI NATOR. Must have a minimun of a
Master's degree or graduate training con
sistent with the services you are to pro
vide. Must have at least two years of ex
perience in working with programs for
gifted children. Salary range : $18,000
E-8P-SC-42
JOB DESCRIPTION : TEACHERS AID.
Early Childhood Development. Monday
thru Thursday, 8 : 30 to 4 : 00. 9-month school
year. Holiday's coincide with school
district. Approximately $3.00 per hour.

PS-LO-BC-21
JOB DESCRIPTION : POLICE OFFICER.
Tests are being given for this position. Ap
plicants must be between 21 to 35 years old
and have a high school diploma or
equivalent. Starting sa lary is $10,587. For
other qualifications and deta ils see the
P lacement
Offi ce.
APPLICATION
DEADLINE IS June 15, 1977
S-NURS-SC-12
DESCR I PTION :
SURG ICAL
JOB
NURSE. FUJI or pa rt time. Flexible hours.
Registered nurse w/surgical experience
preferred. Salary is negot iable.
T-BC-36
JOB DESCRIPTION : Three openings as
fol low: 1 > Assistant Evaluator. Requires a
bachelor's in psychology or education.
$9,000 to $13,000. Previous experience is op
tional . Will work with mentally retarded
as a retardation evaluator, psychometric
testing and report writing. Will train. Send
resume. Application deadline is June 15. 2 )
Evaluator Therapist. Must have Masters
in rehabilitation, social work, psychology
or education. The duties will be counsel
ing, evaluation, and therapy. Will be train
ed $10,000 to $14,000 . Some experience in
work with mentally retarded chi ldtion C op
tiona] ) .
3)
Evaluator-Social
Worker.
Masters in Social Work, rehabilitation,
education or psychology. Some experience
working with mentally retarded. Duties
are to carry a case load and make house
visits if necessary. Must be able to work in
dependently. $10,000 to $15,000 . Send
resume.
T-BC-37
JOB
DESC R I PT IO N :
COMPUTER
SCIENCE POSITIONS :
Programmers
< 3 > . See Placement Office for further
details.
T-BC-38
JOB
DESCR I PT I ON :
T E C H N ICAL
WRITER. For electronics firm, manufac
turing control and communication equip
ment, with heavy emphasis on govern
ment contracts. Should have a general
understanding of electrical circuits, abili
ty to read mechanical drawings and
graphs. Salary range is $6.00 to $8.00 per
hour. Must be able to work a minimum of
16 hours per week between the hours of 8
a . m . and 5 p.m. on a regular schedule.
M-PT.SC-58
JOB DESCRIPTION : BARTENDERS < 2 > .
Must be over 2 1 . Salary i s $3.50 per hour
with a raise to $4.00 if satisfactory. Free
food while working. The first will work a
shift as follows : Thursday 5 : 00 p.m. to 1 : 00
a . m . Friday 5 : 00 p.m. to 3 : 00 a . m . , Sunday
1 1 : 30 a . m . to 8 : 00 p.m. The second will
work the foiling hours : Saturday 2 : 00 p.m.
to 10 : 00 p.m. and Sunday 5 : 00 p.m. to 1 : 00
a . m . Call a fter 5 : 00 p . m .

H8-SW.SC- 19
M-OTHER-BC-6
JOB DESCRIPTION : PART TIME AID
FOR REHABILITATION FACILITY. In
the area of vocational eva luation. Hours
9 : 00 to 3 : 30, Mon. thru Friday. $2.30 per
hour.
Exposure to work samples,
psychometric testing, situational assess
ment and counseling preferred.

JOB DESCRIPTION: REGIONAL COOR
DINATOR. Employment opportunity in
Catholic Communications. Involves very
extensive travel. Previous media ex
perience is desirable.
M-OTHER-8C-7

PS-FED-BC-16
JOB DESCRIPTION : A new listing of Civil
Service jobs is i n the Placement Office.
PS-ST-BC-9
JOB DESCRIPTION :
LIAISON OF
FICER. Duties include soliciting, process
ing and making recommendations on
grant proposa ls for humanities programs
aimed at the out-<lf-school adult public.
ABO or Ph.D is one of the traditional fields
of the humanities required. Salary range is
$ 1 0,000 to $ 1 2 , 000 plus expenses .
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS June
17.

JOB
DESCR IPTION :
RECREATION
SUPERVISOR. Minimun 2 year college
degree in recreation or related fields plus 1
year of recreation work experience re
quired. Salary range is $8,000 to $ 10,800.
M-OTHER-BC-8
JOB DESCRIPTI ON : FACTORY POSI
TIONS. Shift work for machinists, testers,
packers, Apply in person
M-M L-SC-42
JOB DESCRIPTI ON : We have a new
listing of jobs at YMCA of Metropolitan
Chicago See Placement Office for details.

